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PART A - AUTOMATIC SPEED CONTROL FOR DRY KILN FANS

The use of adjustable speed drive controls for dry kiln fans has increased
dramatically since the concept was introduced to the industry in the mid 1980's. The
increase in use has come about primarily because of demand side conservation efforts
of electric utility companies.

Observation of a number of dry kiln adjustable speed control systems by the
author revealed that many systems have been supplied and are being implemented
without an automatic speed control. As a result of relying on the kiln operator to
make manual speed adjustments, the energy saving results from the use of expensive
variable devices are largely disappointing.

Many plants have no instruction from the equipment supplier on how to
implement the use of the adjustable speed drives (ASDs). Downward speed
adjustments have often been delayed until very late in the schedule. Almost as often,
the ASDs are not being used at all. The investment has been made in vain.

There are several means of automatically controlling the fan speed. Several
companies provide very sophisticated kiln control systems that already develop all of
the information necessary to implement speed control.

Time Control

The simplest means is to change speed as a function of schedule time. An
astute kiln operator can observe drying activities for specific charges of lumber. After
enough experience has been gained, the operator can program the kiln controller to
send speed reduction signals to the ASD as a function of drying time. When time is
used, it is often wise to allow time margin for those situations where wetter loads are
encountered. Time-based control can achieve significant energy savings on a reliable
basis since the speed reduction and power reductions occur automatically.

The drawback to a time-related approach is the inability of the control system
to interact with the drying process. A superior control system will adjust fan speed
as a function of a drying parameter that reflects the activity occurring in the individual
load being dried.

Weight Sensing Control

Some plants are utilizing scales in their drying process. The scales provide
an excellent means of tracking drying activity. With several charges of experience,
characteristic curves can be developed for each individual kiln charge. As the drying
rate decreases (noted precisely by the scales information) adjustments can be made in
fan speed. For kilns equipped with scales, this is certainly a viable approach.
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Moisture Content Sensing

The newer kiln controls track moisture content in the lumber being dried.
After a history of schedules has been developed it is possible to program the
instrument to produce kiln fan speed control as a function of moisture content. This
makes the fan speed control interactive with the drying process.

Dry kilns equipped with sophisticated kiln controls have the option of
modifying the controls and using those controls for automatic fan speed control.

TDAL Control

In the definitive document' on dry kiln fan speed control, temperature drop
across the load (TDAL) method of fan speed control was advocated. (TDAL and
Delta T are different nomenclature that describe the same thing.) That is still a valid
method and one that can be employed both quickly and economically in existing kilns.

A review of the logic behind the TDAL approach is provided herein.
Maximum water removal occurs when free water is available at the surface of the
lumber. The highest air velocity is required during free water period. When the free
water is gone, drying rate is dependent upon movement of water within the wood to
the surface (diffusion). As wood dries diffusion rate decreases. TDAL is maximum
when high rates of drying occur. When drying rates fall, TDAL also falls. The
logic of using TDAL as a means of controlling fan speed is based on the
assumption that when diffusion is controlling drying rate, velocity can be reduced
in a controlled manner without changing the rate of water removal (drying).

Figure 1 presents a segment of a load of lumber being dried in a kiln. The
dotted line represents an isolated thermal system. Because of the way the system is
configured, energy can enter and leave the system only through the ends. Vertical
energy transfer is not possible since the same systems exist above and below the
pictured system.

E, represents energy (btu/lb) contained in the air stream crossing the
boundary. E, energy value is dependent upon the mass flow of the air stream, the
temperature of the air stream (T,) and the specific heat of the air stream, C pl . That
relationship is presented in the following equation:

E, = T, * Mass Flow, *	 ,	 (1)        
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Figure 1. Cross section section through a course of lumber in kiln.

1.	 Vranizan, J., A Guidebook to Electrical Energy Savings at Lumber Dry Kilns
though Fan Speed Reduction. Bonneville Power Administration Publication
DOE/BP-23462-2, December 1986.
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Similarly, the energy in the air stream leaving the system is described in the following
equation:

E2 = T2 * Mass Flow2 * Cpl	 (2)

The first law of thermodynamics dictates conservation of energy. The amount
of energy entering a system on a sustained basis must equal the amount of energy
leaving the system. (In our example this conservation rule comes into play once the
lumber is up to temperature.) Therefore;

Ei = E2	(3)

Cp , the specific heat of the air/water vapor mixture (BTU/lb-°F) value is dependent
on the makeup of the air steam. Cp changes very little with small changes in
temperature. The air stream is made-up of water vapor and air. The ratio of air to
water vapor also has a slight effect on the value of Cp . When one consults data
tables for Cp and the change in value for small changes (such as those experienced
during kiln drying) in temperature and air steam composition, the change in Cp value
is negligible. For all intent and purposes Cp can be considered as a constant.

Equation (3) can be rewritten as follows:

T1 * Mass Flow, * Cp, = T2 * Mass Flow2 * C,2	(4)

Since Cp, is equal to Cpl , both can be factored out of equation (4) and:

T, * Mass Flow, = T2 * Mass Flow2	(5)

Where
T, - T2 = TDAL	 (6)

When significant drying is occurring, Mass Flow2 is greater than Mass Flow,,
because water has left the wood and becomes air-borne water vapor. The velocity of
the air steam is constant but the mass in the air stream is increased. According to
Equation (5), T2 must then be less than T, when significant drying is taking place, so
that the equation will balance.

When heavy drying is occurring the TDAL value may approach the depression
(difference between the dry-bulb temperature and the wet-bulb temperature). When
drying air becomes saturated, the TDAL will equal the depression. Conversely, when
light drying or no drying is occurring, the TDAL value will be low or equal to zero,
respectively. TDAL then is a reliable indicator of drying activity. As such, we can
use it reliably to guide us in the adjustment of fan speed.
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Using TDAL

Most kiln control instruments can sense TDAL. Most instruments cannot
develop an appropriate speed control signal as a function of TDAL. This is not so
difficult a process.

Relative TDAL control temperature values can be established from dry-bulb
temperature and from the depression. When fan speed is slowed, the mass flow is
slowed. If the same amount of drying is to take place (which was taking place prior
to slowing the fans), then a larger TDAL will occur. The objective then is to create
energy savings by slowing the fans without negatively impacting the drying process.

This can be accomplished by writing a conservative speed control program.
When the depression is 5°F, a TDAL value of 1°F is significant. This is 20% of the
depression. Slowing fan speed would allow the TDAL to increase. If the slowing
were to result in a 2°F increase in TDAL, the dry-bulb temperature would be only
2°F away from the wet-bulb temperature and there is the danger that saturation could
occur.

However, when the depression is 20°F, a TDAL value of 1°F is only 5% of
the depression. A change in fan speed that resulted in an increase in TDAL of 2°F
or 3°F would not result in risking saturation.

There are some obvious rules to be followed in using TDAL. The TDAL
value used to adjust fan speed should be based partially on time and depression.
TDAL control should be delayed until the kiln is fully up to the desired temperature.
Most kiln operators can define a time period when the kilns are up to temperature.

It may be appropriate to delay TDAL control until the depression is above a
certain value. I suggest that value might be 15°F, but the magnitude of that value
will depend upon the schedules used and the species involved.

However, once the kiln is up to temperature and the depression is at an
acceptable high value, then TDAL control can start.

Power savings occur rapidly with small changes in fan speed. Table 1
indicates power reductions that can be expected. Note that initially, the fan power is
104%. This percentage is based on the fan power without and ASD. When the ASD
is used at full speed, it requires more power than when the fans were controlled with
an across-the-line starter.

The table shows that power drops rapidly with relatively small changes in fan
speed. By reducing fan speed early the greatest energy savings can be made.
Therefore, as soon as TDAL is at an acceptable level, the fan speed can be reduced.
For instance, if the dry-bulb temperature was 160°F, the depression was 15°F and the
TDAL was 3°F, what change in the TDAL could be expected from a fan speed
reduction to 95%.

Equation (5) says:

160°F * Mass Flow, = 157°F * Mass Flow,
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Table 1.	 Fan speed versus fan power.

Fan Speed Fan Power

100% 104.0%

95% 89.2%

90% 75.8%

85% 63.9%

80% 53.2%

75% 43.9%

70% 35.7%

Therefore:

Mass Flow2 = (160/157) * Mass Flow, = 1.0191 Mass Flow,

The speed is reduced to 95% but drying remains constant so Mass Flow 2 is the same
value as before. (Again the basic assumption is that drying rate is controlled by the
diffusion rate, so controlled changes in air velocity will not affect drying rate.) Now:

160°F * .95 Mass Flow, = T2 °F * Mass Flow2

Substituting for Mass Flow2:

160°F * .95 Mass Flow, = T 2 °F * (1.0191 Mass Flow,)

Rearranging:

T2 °F = (160 * .95)Mass Flow, / 1.0191 Mass Flow,

T2 °F = 149.1°F

and

TDAL = 160°F - 149.1°F = 10.9°F.

The speed change allowed the TDAL to increase by about 7°F. There is still a 5°F
buffer between TDAL and saturation.

As additional drying occurs, the diffusion rates falls. It is common to increase
the dry-bulb temperature and increase the depression to keep the diffusion rate as high
as possible. However, as the diffusion rate continues to fall, the opportunity to slowly
decrease fan speed increases. Opportunity for energy savings increase as the drying
process slows.

Each dry kiln situation must be studied. An appropriate fan speed program
can be written to accommodate significant energy savings without deterioration to the
drying, schedule or reduction in drying quality.

In Figure 2 there is an example of a kiln charge with fan speed reduction.
The reduction was manually controlled. In this example the depression started at 10°F
and increased to over 25°F at hour 28. TDAL was less than 4°F from the outset.
Automatic control could have operated fan speed more effectively and accomplished
more energy savings.
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Figure 2. Example drying schedule with fan speed reduction..

Energy savings from fan speed reduction in dry kilns are readily available.
With the help of a knowledgeable kiln specialist, and through the use of a
programmable logic controller, most kilns can be equipped with automatic fan speed
control for optimal energy savings.

PART B - SOFTNESS TESTING OF LUMBER DRIED
IN KILNS UNDER VARIABLE AIR SPEED

As some of you know, many utilities are currently very interested in energy
conservation measures. Our firm has been doing a number of energy studies for
Pacific Power's industrial customers.

Pacific serves many wood products firms. One very popular energy
conservation measure is to retrofit dry kiln recirculation fans with variable speed drive
controls. Carroll, Hatch has participated in several of these retrofits. In talking to
the kiln operators after the retrofits, several have suggested that they felt the surface
of the lumber was softer when the lumber was dried with the fans at a reduced speed
late in the drying schedule. We relayed these comments to Pacific Power.

Pacific's main interest in the variable speed drive controls is energy
conservation. However, Pacific felt that if there were some secondary benefits to a
firm such as softer lumber, they would like to know about it. If the claims could be
substantiated, the drive's attractiveness would be enhanced, thus stimulating more
interest from kiln owners who may otherwise not be interested. Pacific retained
Carroll, Hatch to do a study to investigate the claims that wood dried in a kiln with
variable speed drive controls is softer.
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In planning the study, there were several things that we felt were important.
The test had to be practical, it had to apply to more than one species, and we wanted
at least part of the testing done in a production kiln under normal conditions.

We decided to do part of the test on the west side of the Cascades in the
Douglas- fir region and part in the east side ponderosa pine region. For the west side
test, we wanted to use a common species such as second growth Douglas-fir. The
east side species were ponderosa and lodgepole pine.

The plan was to have two charges of essentially the same lumber, dried in the
same kiln. The first charge would be dried with the fans on a constant speed and the
second with the fans on a variable speed schedule. We would then compare the
surfaces to see if one was harder. We contacted Mike Milota at Oregon State
University to see if he could have a hardness test done for us. He agreed to do the
testing.

The hardness test consists of forcing a ball bearing 12.34 mm in diameter into
the surface of the lumber at a rate of 5 mm/min and measuring the applied force.
There would be three tests on each sample board. Keeping in mind that Pacific
wanted to use the information we generated to encourage firms to use the drive
controls, we wanted a second, more pragmatic test. We felt if the surface of the
lumber was softer, the power required to plane the lumber should be slightly less.
Thus, we decided, in addition to the steel ball hardness test, we would attach a
recording power meter to the planer and record the power to plane the wood.

We contacted a few firms that had drive controls at their kilns. Having
changed to drive controls, they were not entirely enthusiastic about drying an entire
kiln load of wood with the fans on a constant speed. Knowing Oregon State had a
small kiln capable of variable speeds, we asked Mike Milota if he would dry the wood
in his kiln. He agreed to do this for us.

A firm in the Portland area agreed to provide two units of lumber from the
same timber supply for the test. The lumber was 16', clear, 2 X 4 second growth
Douglas-fir that had been resawn. Once dried, the lumber would be planed and
molded with the ultimate product being 1 X 4 decorative ceiling.

The firm provided us with its schedules and the air velocity in its kiln. The
test kiln at Oregon State had a one unit capacity. The two units of lumber were
stickered at the mill and taken to OSU.

Twelve boards were selected as test boards. The drawing on the following
page illustrates how these boards were utilized in the test. Prior to drying, they were
cut into eight foot sections (less about a six inch piece that was sent to the lab for a
green hardness test). The test boards were labeled IA - 12A and 1B-12B, with an
A and B section from each of the original 16' boards. The A pieces were dried in
the charge with the fans on a constant speed and the B pieces were dried in the
charge with the fans operated on variable speed. With the. test we had essentially the
same board, dried in the same kiln, with the same schedules. The only difference
being, that half of each board was dried with the fans on constant speed and half with
the fans on variable speed.

When the drying was completed, a six inch piece of each test board was cut
out and sent to the lab for a hardness test. The following table shows the results of
the hardness tests. As shown in Table 2, the B boards, dried in the charge with the
fans operating at variable speed, were no softer - in fact, on average, they were
slightly harder. However, this does not lead to the conclusion that the wood is
actually harder. The numbers represent averages of three tests on each piece.

The variation in the same sample pieces was greater than the variation between
constant speed and variable speed. For example, there were three tests done on board
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1A. The readings were 525 kg, 466 kg and 566 kg. The average for this board is
shown as 519 kg but there was a 100 kg difference in hardness in the same piece
tested in three places. This variation was consistent for all the boards tested.
Therefore, it would not be appropriate to conclude that the average difference of 60
kg between the two drying methods is significant.

The remaining 7 1/2' boards were cut into two pieces and labeled 1-A„ 1 A2,
1-B, and 1B2 etc. and taken to OSU's planer.

The planer at OSU is a single head planer with a 10 hp motor. A Dranetz
808 demand analyzer was attached to the motor starter to record the input power to
the motor. The planer was set to take about 1/16" off the surface. The exact depth
was not important, only that it be the same for all test boards.

Table 2. Hardness results.

Test
Board

Green
Hardness
Kilograms

Board A,
Dry

Hardness
Kilograms

Board B,
Dry

Hardness
Kilograms

Difference
Dry Boards
Kilograms

1 408 519 654 -135

2 260 360 475 -115

3 368 666 384 282

4 220 346 302 44

5 213 348 341 7

6 283 458 595 -137

7 255 522 480 42

8 260 433 479 -46

9 321 606 646 -40

10 308 456 658 -202

11 314 421 640 -219

12 291 450 648 -198

Total 292 465 525 -60

The matched pairs 1A, - 1B, etc. were run through the planer while the power
was observed and recorded. Table 3 shows the results of the planer testing.
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Table 3. Results of energy use at planer.

Test
Board

Board A„
Planer

Power KW

Board B„
Planer

Power KW

Difference
KW

Board A2 ,

Planer
Power KW

Board B2,
Planer

Power KW

Difference
KW

1 5.50 5.56 -0.06 6.08 5.73 0.35

2 5.81 5.65 0.16 5.97 5.76 0.21

3 5.83 5.73 0.1 5.85 5.47 0.38

4 5.25 5.44 -0.19 6.03 5.18 0.85

5 5.50 5.64 -0.14 5.38 5.53 -0.15

6 5.85 6.30 -0.45 5.83 6.40 -0.57

7 5.74 5.72 0.02 5.94 5.30 0.64

8 5.91 5.62 0.29 5.93 5.74 0.19

9 5.47 5.65 -0.18 6.00 5.72 0.28

10 5.51 5.72 -0.21 5.91 5.83 0.08

11 5.43 5.64 -0.21 5.44 5.69 -0.25

12 6.15 6.08 0.07 6.07 6.21 -0.14

Total 5.66 5.73 -0.07 5.87 5.71 0.16

The results at the planer support the results of the hardness test. While in this
case it appears that the wood dried under the variable speed configuration demands
slightly less power at the planer, there is no significant difference.

The bulk of the two charges was returned to the owner. We were allowed
to observe as the lumber was run through the production planer and graded. Prior
to running the test wood, all of the wood in the planer/grading area was cleaned out.
Thus, we knew that all of the lumber passing the grader had come from the test
samples. We observed and tallied as the "A" sample was planed and graded. When
the entire unit of "A" had passed through the system, the "B" was run. In comparing
the recovery, there was virtually no difference in the recovery of grade or volume
between the two units.

The east side test was done in a production kiln. As you might imagine, the
conditions were not as controlled. The firm that agreed to help with the testing had
some kilns equipped with variable speed drives, and some without. We took samples
from the same type of lumber dried under the two configurations. In this case there
were differences besides the fan speeds. The two kilns had different fan
configurations with different velocities. One kiln had a modern computerized kiln
controller, the other did not.
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Table 4 shows the results of the ball bearing test on the pine lumber. It
appears that there is no significant difference in hardness between the pine samples
either.

Table 5 shows the average power required at the OSU planer to plane the pine
pieces. These readings seem to support the conclusion that there is no real difference
in surface hardness between the lumber dried in a kiln with the fans on constant speed
and the kiln with the fans on a variable speed.

Table 4. Results of hardness test on pine lumber.

Test Board Green
Hardness

Constant
Speed

Hardness
Kilograms

Variable
Speed

Hardness
Kilograms

Difference

5/4 Ponderosa Shop 213 243 162 81

5/4 Lodgepole 170 227 263 -36

4/4 Lodgepole 212 246 232 14

Table 5. Energy required to plane pine lumber.

Test Board Constant
Speed

Power KW

Variable
Speed

Power KW

Difference

5/4 Ponderosa Shop 7.32 7.12 0.2

5/4 Lodgepole 7.18 7.52 -0.34

4/4 Lodgepole 7.21 6.92 0.29
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